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L.N. 72 of 1976

CUSTOMS TARIFF (CONSOLIDATION) DECREE 1973
(1973 No.6)

Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) (Amendment)
Order 1976

Commencement : 1st October 1976

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 7 of the Customs Tariff
(Consolidation)Decree 1973, and ofall other powers enablingit in that behalf,
the Federal Executive Council hereby makes the following Order -—.

1, Schedule 1 to the Customs ’Fariff (Consolidation) Decree 1973 (which, Amendment
inter alia, prescribes tariff description of imported goods andrates of import of Schedule
duty thereon) is hereby amended to the extent set out in the Schedule Customs
to this Order. Tariff

; - -(Consolida-
' - tion) Decree

1973.

1973 No. 6.

2. This Order maybecited as the Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) Citation.
(Amendment) Order 1976. -

_ SCHEDULE (Section 1)

AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE 1 To THE CusToms T'ARIFF
(ConsoLiaTion) Decree 1973

TariffNo. . Extent ofAmendment
()) . oe

48,01 Delete the rate of dutyin the columns “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and insert
"respectively the following sub-headings and rates of duty applicable thereto in
the columns “Tariff Description”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full”, that is -—

 

Rate ofDuty

vt * Tariff Description : Fiscal Full
_ Entry

(2) (3) (4)
 

“A, Photocopying Paper... . 4. ws tas we 33R% Freee
B. Other | .. rr os »- we 40% Free”,

48.15 In sub-heading B, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description”,
“FiscalEntry”, and “Full” and substitute respectively the following sub-headings

andrates-of duty applicable thereto that is :-—
- RateofDuty

* TariffDescription Fiscal Full
_ Entry

(2) | 8B) 4)
 

“B. Photocopying Paper - .. .. eee as 334% Free
C. Other... oe ee oo ete oe 668% Free”,
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SCHEDULE—continued

TariffNo. , Extent ofAmendment

(1) (2)
56.05 Delete the rate of duty in the column “Fiscal Entry’:and substitute “the ke.

10k or 5%”.

57.12 In sub-headingsA andB, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description”
A and B “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and insert the following rates of duty against ttthe main

heading in the columns “Fiscal Entry” and “Full”, thatiig :—

Rate ofDuty

TariffDescription ; Fiscal Full
Entry

Qo ee &
oe os :. “the sq.

metre

50k or,
75% ~~ Free”.

 

59.05 Delete the rate of duty in the columns “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and insert
respectively the following sub-headings and rates of duty applicable thereto in
the columns **Tariff Description”, “FiscalEntry? and “Full”, that is :—

 

| Rate ofDuty —

< TariffDescription | “Fiscal Full
, i Entry

@) | ge)
“A, Nylon FishingNet”... | oor theg. Free

. O0or -
40%

33B. Other ee o + oe . 40% . Free”.
Pe

64.01 Delete the rate of duty iin the columns “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and insert
respectively the following sub-headings and rates of duty applicable thereto in
the columns “Tariff Description”, “Fiscal1 Entry” and “Full”, that is :—

 

Rate of Duty —

Tariff Description oo > Fiscal Full
Entry

(2) (3) (4)

“A. Babies’ footwear .. .. +. oe «spe 25% Free

B. Other we os oe we osc cee) cee «the pair Free”.
cn a 3.00 or

50%.



Tariff No. |
(1)

64.02

64.03

64.04 .

70.07
70.08

- 85.04
A.

Delete the rate of duty in the columns “Fiscal Entry”
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SCHEDULE—continued |

Extent%gynendinent

and “Full” and insert

 

Delete the rat

respectively the following sub-headings and rates of duty applicable thereto.in the
columns ‘Tariff Description”, “Fiscal Entry” and. “Full”, that is :-—

| Rate of Duty
———___—.

Tariff Description Fiscal Full
Entry

| Q) Ge
“A Babies’ footwear... .. we ee lake -. 25%. Free:
B. Other aes as es ee “os .. the pair Free”,

4 3.00 or
50%

e of duty in the columns “Piscal Entry” and“Full” and insert |

 

respectively the following sub-headings and rates ofduty applicable thereto inthe
columns {'Tariff| Description”, “Fiscal Entry” and“Full” that is :<—

| . Rate of Duty

| | Tariff Description Fiscal Full.
mary

| (2) (3) (4)

“A, Babies’ footwear .. 5. «swe we, we 28% Free
B. Other ()oTD TD Ih) the pair Free”.

W3.00or
50%

Delete the fate of duty in the columns “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and insert

 

respectively the following sub-headings and rates of duty applicable thereto in the
columns “Tariff Description”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” that is :-—

Rate ofDuty

Tariff Description Fiscal Full
Entry

(2) (3) (4)
“A, Babies’ footwear . . . 25% Free
B. Other . ‘ the pair Free”.

393.00 or
50% -

Delete the rate
Delete the rate;
In sub-headi

 of duty in the column “Fiscal Entry” and substitute “10%”.
of duty in the column “Fiscal Entry” and substitute “10%”.
A, delete the rate of duty in the column “Fiscal Entry’’.‘and

substitute10%".

Mapsat Lagos this 1st eay of October 1976. .

| oo. . Secretary
A, A. AymA,

to the
Federal Military Government
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EXPLANATORY Note

- (This note does notform part of the above Order .
but is intended to explainits effect)

The Order has essentially, the following effect :-—

TariffNo.
(1)

48.014

48.15B

56.05

57.12

59.05

64.01 to
64.04

70.67
70.08

85.044

Commodity Description

Q
Photocopying Paper ..

PhotocopyingPaper oe vee

" Yarn ofman,inade Fibres dis~
‘continuous or waste (waste
yam) ..

Woven Fabrics off Paper
. Yarn... .

. NylonFishingNet ..

Babies’ Footwear .. “ee

Glass Sheets ..

Parts for electric-Accumula-
, tors ees ee -e¢ .

Effect of theOrder :
(3)

Reduces the rate of du from 40° to 3349
ad valorem Y z 8% .

Reduces therate ofduty from663% to334%
advalorem.

Reducestherate ofduty from 15k the kg.or |
5% ad valorem to 10k the kg, or 5% ad
valorem (whicheveriis the higher).

Abolishesthe Approved User concessionary
rate of duty.

Introduces an altetaative rate of duty of
3N3.00 perkg.'

Reduces therate ofduty from $33.00 the pair ©
or 50% to 25% ad valorem.

Reducesthe rate of dutyfrom 334% to 10%
advalorem.

Reduces the rate of duty from 20% to 10%,
ad valorem. -
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_ LN. 73 of1976 :

Des, . \
. CUSTOMS AND|EXCISE:MANAGEMENT ACT 1958
ae (1958 No. 55)

- Import:prin(Amendment) Order 1976

- Co ncement :‘Ist October 1976 -

Inexercise ofthepowers ‘erredupon mebysection22ofthe Customsand
Excise Management [Act 1958, and of all other powers enabling me in that
behaif, I, Asumoh EteEkukinam, FederalCommissionerfor Finance, hereby
make the followingOrder:7.

1 Subject to section 2of this Order; the Import Prohibition Order 1976 Amendment
. (which, inter alia, preseri the description of goodsthe importation of ofthe
‘Whichiseeor subject to import licence) is hereby amended as proba on

(a) for Part IIL of Schedule 1 thereto, there shall be substituted the LN. 16 of
following :-— CpG ,

 

“SCHEDULE 1

PART IIT

ABSOLUTE Proumeirion—(TRaDz)

1. Pastry, biscuits and cakes (Tariff No. 19.08). |

2, Fresh or dried edible nuts, including coconuts, other than kolanuts and nuts used.
_ for extracting oil. .

_.3.. Freshfruits.

4. Fruitstempotarily PLeserved..

7-8. Fruits‘preserved and fruit: preparation excluding concentratedfruit comminutes and
” fruitjuices unfermentedandnotcontainingalcoholimportedbya manufacturerapproved in
that,behalfby the Commissioner (TariffNos. 20.06 and 20.07). .

6. Potatoes fresh or chilled.

_ 7. Potatoes othe than fresh or chilled.

8. ‘Tomatoes fresh or chilled.

9. Other vegetables fresh orchilled.

10. Vegetables other than fresh or chilled.

11. Vegetable products tesh or-chilled.

12. Rootsand tubers fresh or dried. ;

13.. Vegetables, roots an tubers preserved or prepared excluding tomato puree and
paste.

14. Sugar confectionery d other Sugar preparations includingflavoured or coloured
syrupsand mollasses (Taritt Nos. 17.04and 17.05).

15. Chocolate and chocolate Preparations including chocolate> confectionery (Tariff
No. 18.6). |
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SCHEDULE 1—continued

PART III |
16. Textile fabrics of all. types including: woven, knitted, pile, coated,. narrow,

embroidery, imitation leatherwith textile backing, elastic orubberised, excluding ::
(a) trimmings andlinings ; and

(6) importations for local manufacture of goods by a manufacturer approvediin that -
behalfbythe Commissioner (Chapters 50 to 60 and TariffNos,43.04cand70.208).

17. Wovenlabels andbadges.

18. Towels (T:ariffNos. 59.03aand 62.02).

19. Othermadeup articlesoftextiles (TariffNos. 62.03/62:05).

20. Travel goods ofall kinds including shopping bags, handbags. brief-cases and
wallets (TariffNo. 42.02). ,

; 21. Stoppers and closures ofcommonglass éerasNo. 70.10).

22. Ornaments and other fancy glassware of a kind used for domestic purposes (Tarif
Nos.70.19p, and70.21).

23. Otherarticles ofglass (TariffNo.70.21).

24. Domestic articles and wares made of plastic materials excludingtbabies” feeding:
bottles (TariffNo. 39.076 and M).

25. Enamelware (TariffNo. 73.38a).-

- 26. Bottled Beer.

27. Furniture madeof stoneor ofplaster or ofasbestos-cement (TarittNos. 68.11 and —
68.12). :

28. All non-alcoholic beverages including all soft drinks and waters excluding fresh
waterandvitaminised maltextractt drinks (TariffNos, 20.07, 21078, 22.01 and 22.02).

1



|
(b) for Part III

following :—

|

|

of Schedule 3 thereto, there shall be substituted the
}
t
i

|
{
1
4

|. “SCHEDULE 3
PART IIl—Pronmertion—(Trade)

Certain
goods
subject to
import
licence.

| 4
Goops PRourirED FROM BEING IMPORTED Except UNDER A LIcENCE

ColmI—Articles
1, Manufactured articles of wood ofall types )

whether or not for domestic or decorative use
(TariffNo. 44.19 to 44,28) excludingFlush Doors.

2. Beerofall kinds including Stout, Porter and
i

Ale but excluding
‘and Bottled Beer (Taki No!22.03).

3. Brandy, Bitters,
‘Schnapps and Gin

manufacturers approy
. Commissioner (Tariff

 58.08 and 58.09).
5. Bed linen, Table
chen linen ; Curtains 2
including pillow cases

6. Stockfish (Tariff

-2, The Director of
the production of— -

excluding Potable
imported at high strength for local bottling by

e
No.

4. Tulle and netfabrics anidLace (Tariff Nos.

(TariffNo. 62.02).
No. 03/02a).

 

ed Beer, Canned Stout

Liquors, Rum, Whisky;
Spirits

d in|that behalf by the
oO 22.09).

linen, Toilet linen andKit-
d other furnishingarticles  ee oe 7.

Customs and Excise may demand from an importer

 (a) confirmedlett rs of credit ; 

(6) pro forma invoices ;' |
(c) confirmatory certification by importer’s banks ; and

~ @) anyother releyant do

3. The importation
Part ITI of Schedule 3

ents.

of godds specified in Part IIT of Schedule 1 and  by this Order) in resp
pf the Import Prohibition Order 1976 (as substituted

of which payments have been made or contracts
have been enteredinto andvalidated prior to 1st April, 1976 maybeallowed,

1976.

4. This Order may
Order 1976.

provided that such goodshad landed inNigeria not before 22nd September,

4| ‘
be “ire as the Import Prohibition (Amendment)

Mabeat Lagos this 1st day of October 1976,

"WD

- Le

©
ol}

|i
' | A. E. Exvxinam,

| Federal Commissioner for Finance

ColumnII—Exceptions

Except under ImportLicence”

Production
of certain
documents.

Concession.

Citation.-
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__ articles including pillow cases.

|

j : ‘ByecanqronyNori o

. (This note does notforinpart ofoftheabove Orderbut
is intended to explain ats purpose)

The Orderhas essentially, the followingeffects :-—

1. It abolishes the prohibition on the following goods :-—

(a) concentrated fruit juices -unfermented and not containing alcohol
imported by approved manufacturers;i

(6) otherfine bakers’ wares;

: (¢}dried fruits ; .. .
” (d)plastic babies’ feeding bottles; | 4
(e) textiles fabrics importedby approved manufacturers ;:
(f) vitaminised malt extractdrinks ; cet
(g) textile trimmings and linings;3.

(4) hat bodies includinghatbodies ofwool;felt and fur felt ; and
() tableware and otheratticles of akind ‘commonly usedfor domestic.

ortoiletpurposes ofporcelain, china or other kinds ofpottery or ofof glass,

 

2. It removes the following goods from thei‘import licence list—

(@) woodenflush doors ; oe

(6) furniture and furnishings; |
(c)carpets, linoleum and similar floor ot wall coverings ;
(d) felts andfelt articles ; oo .
(e) blankets,travelling rugs and coverlets ; and

_ (f) canned beer and canned stout... =...

_ 3. Tt removes from absolute prohibition and‘subjects: to import licence,
bedlinen, tablelinen, toiletlinen, kitshenlinen, curtains and other:furnishing

aig

 


